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Circular Motif 
Shawl

Just one shaded color of yarn is used to 
create this spectacular crocheted shawl! The 
pattern uses a join-as-you-go technique that 

eliminates having to sew all the motifs together.

Motif #2
Work same as motif #1 through Round 4—
Twelve 3-sc groups and 12 ch-3 spaces.
Notes: Motif #2 is joined to motif #1 as Round 
5 is worked. Work all stitches into stitches of 
Round 4 of motif #2 except when instructed to 
slip stitch into a ch-5 space of motif #1.
Hold motifs #1 and #2 with wrong sides 
together and stitches matching. 
Round 5 (joining to one neighboring motif): 
Ch 1, sc in same sc as joining, [ch 3, dc in 
next ch-3 space, ch 2, slip st in corresponding 
ch-5 space of motif #1, ch 2, dc in same 
ch-3 space, ch 3, sc in center sc of next 3-sc 
group] twice, [ch 3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next 
ch-3 space, ch 3, sc in center sc of next 3-sc 
group] 9 times, ch 3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next 
ch-3 space, ch 3; join with slip st in first sc. 
Fasten off.

Motif #3
Work same as motif #2, joining motif #3 to 
motif #2.

ROW 2 (consists of 3 motifs)
Motif #4
Work same as motif #2, joining to next side of 
motif #1 of to begin next row of motifs.

Motif #5
Work same as motif #1 through Round 4—
Twelve 3-sc groups and 12 ch-3 spaces.
Notes: Motif #5 is joined to motif #4 and motif 
#2 as Round 5 is worked. Work all stitches 
into stitches of Round 4 of motif #5 except 
when instructed to slip stitch into a ch-5 
space of motif #4 or motif #2. Take care to 
leave a ch-5 space un-joined between the 
joinings with motif #14 and motif #2. This 
leaves an opening surrounded by 4 un-joined 
ch-5 spaces in the middle of each set of 4 

Shawl measures 54” (137 cm) long and 18” 
(45.5 cm) wide

Notes
1. Shawl is made from 27 motifs, 16 inner

filler motifs, and 16 outer filler motifs.
2. Motifs are joined into 9 rows of 3 motifs

each, using a join-as-you-go technique.
3. Openings between groups of 4 joined

motifs are filled with filler motifs.
4. Outer filler motifs are joined between

groups of 2 joined motifs across each long
edge of shawl.

ROW 1 (consists of 3 motifs)
Motif #1
Ch 10; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 3 (counts as first dc here and 
throughout), 23 dc in ring; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch—24 dc.
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in same ch as joining, [ch 3, 
skip next dc, sc in next dc] 11 times, skip last 
dc; join with dc in first sc (joining dc counts as 
last ch-3 space)—12 sc and 12 ch-3 spaces.
Round 3: Ch 3, dc in first ch-3 space (by 
working around the post of the joining dc), [ch 
5, 2 dc in next ch-3 space] 11 times; ch 1, join 
with dc in top of beginning ch (last ch-1, and 
joining dc count as last ch-5 space)—Twelve 
2-dc groups and 12 ch-5 spaces.
Round 4: Ch 1, 2 sc in first ch-5 space (by
working around post of the joining dc), [ch 3,
3 sc in next ch-5 space] 11 times, ch 3, sc in
first ch-5 space again; join with slip st in first
sc—Twelve 3-sc groups and 12 ch-3 spaces.
Round 5: Ch 1, sc in same sc as joining, [ch
3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next ch-3 space, ch 3, sc
in center sc of next 3-sc group] 11 times, ch
3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next ch-3 space, ch 3; join
with slip st in first sc—24 dc, 12 sc, 24 ch-3
spaces, and 12 ch-5 spaces. Fasten off.

RED HEART® Boutique 
Treasure™ Art E788 
available in 3.5 oz 
(100 g), 151 yd  
(138 m) balls

Designed by Shari White

What you will need:

RED HEART® Boutique™ Treasure™: 
5 balls 1913 Spectrum

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 
4mm [US G-6]

Yarn needle

GAUGE: One motif measures 6” 
(15 cm) across at widest. CHECK 
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook 
to obtain the gauge.
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joined motifs. These openings will be filled 
with filler motifs later.
Hold motifs #5 and #4 with wrong sides 
together and stitches matching. 
Round 5 (joining to two neighboring motifs): 
Ch 1, sc in same sc as joining; [ch 3, dc in 
next ch-3 space, ch 2, slip st in corresponding 
ch-5 space of motif #1, ch 2, dc in same 
ch-3 space, ch 3, sc in center sc of next 3-sc 
group] twice;  ch 3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next 
ch-3 space; hold motif #5 and motif #2 with 
wrong sides together and stiches matching, 
[ch 3, dc in next ch-3 space, ch 2, slip st in 
corresponding ch-5 space of motif #2, ch 2, 
dc in same ch-3 space, ch 3, sc in center sc of 
next 3-sc group] twice;  [ch 3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in 
next ch-3 space, ch 3, sc in center sc of next 
3-sc group] 6 times, ch 3, (dc, ch 5, dc) in next
ch-3 space, ch 3; join with slip st in first sc.
Fasten off.

Motif #6
Work same as motif #5, joining to motif #6 to 
motif #5 and motif #3

ROWS 3–9 (each consists of 3 motifs)
Work same as Row 2, joining to previous row 
of motifs.

INNER FILLER MOTIF (make and join 16)
Work one inner filler motif in each opening 
between groups of 4 joined motifs. The filler 
motifs are joined to the un-joined ch-5 spaces 
around the opening.
Ch 10; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 3 (counts as dc), work 5 dc 
in ring, [ch 3, slip st in next ch-5 space of 
opening, ch 3, 6 dc in ring] 3 times, ch 3, slip 
st in next ch-5 space of opening, ch 3; join 
with slip st in top of beginning ch.

OUTER FILLER MOTIF (make and join 16)
Work one outer filler motif in each opening 
between groups of 2 joined motifs across each 
long edge of shawl. The filler motifs are joined 
to the un-joined ch-3 spaces and ch-5 spaces 
on each side of the join between motifs.
Ch 10; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 3 (counts as dc), 23 dc in ring; 
join with slip st in top of beginning ch—24 dc.
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in same st as joining, ch 
1, slip st in the ch-5 space before the ch-5 
spaces of the join between motifs, [ch 1, skip 
next dc, sc in next dc, ch 1, slip st in next ch-3 
space of opening] twice, ch 1, skip next dc, 
sc in next dc, ch 1, slip st in next ch-5 space 
(first ch-5 space of join between motifs), ch 
1, skip next dc, sc in next dc, ch 1, slip st in 
next ch-5 space (second ch-5 space of join 
between motifs), [ch 1, skip next dc, sc in next 
dc, ch 1, slip st in next ch-3 space of opening] 
twice, ch 1, skip next dc, sc in next dc, ch 1, 
slip st in next ch-5 space of opening, ch 1, 
skip next dc, sc in next dc, [ch 3, skip next dc, 
sc in next dc] 3 times, ch 3, skip last dc; join 
with slip st in first sc. Fasten off.

FINISHING
Weave in ends. Block lightly, if desired.

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain; dc = double crochet; sc = 
single crochet; st(s) = stitch (es); ( ) = work 
directions in parentheses into same st; [ ] = 
work directions in brackets the number of 
times specified; * = repeat whatever follows 
the * as indicated.
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